Keep up!

ROBERTA
Hello hello hello my Brothers,
I’d like you to take a second for W.I.L.D, we’re the groovy /new way to

TANO
Get /the hell away from me

MIKA
Do not pass go do not /collect anything for me, EVEN.

TANO
Don’t let the puerta hit you where the perra bit / you.

ROBERTA
ALRIGHT NOW.
……This is a public park, y’all don’t own shit,
so while you two keep bitchin,
I’m gonna start stichin the fabric of the future,
ten cents my brothers, ten cents is all it takes--
Y’all go ‘bout your day now, / W.I.L.D meeting this afternoon, that’s right, W.I.L.D at 3:30 right here in Christopher Park, dig on that bitches, dig on that, ha-ha!

TANO
Ay, Dios mio, mi Dios madre del verbo.

MIKA
I hate when they just ATTACK you

TANO
She does /not KNOW me

MIKA
Angela Davis got her afro on way too tonight, /Shit, coming up on me

TANO
WALK, bitch, WALK, /bitch, WALK, bitch

MIKA
Get your ass back to Sarah Lawrence girl, MOVE!

TANO
Oh-oh-OH! Incoming, twelve o’clock, INCOMING.
-Funny /or serious?

(CLIFF passes by.)

MIKA
Hysterical Homosexuality baby, /Laugh-In

TANO
Nonono Honey he’s dead-serious, /you don’t even know
Look at that /backpack, the/ boots, the hair, no man wants that man

No no see, You don’t even understand, see, /ese un wayward

Yeah-huh, way towards homo-alley

You’re /blind as a bitch.

Tano I can see I can tell gimme one look baby /one look that’s all it takes

No, no, no, see, he’s got history. Ok, probably a construction worker or a factory builder or an angel or a math teacher or somebody who uses their hands a lot, /HISTORY.

Hand-job-jiver

He’s Wow Now, /Oh so wow-now

Man I’m /wow-now

Siempre ‘ta pegao como una pulga en culo el perro

I’m wow now, gimme some.

Mika baby I wouldn’t give you some of anything if you were the last man on earth.

Yeah well I am the last man on earth everyone else with a cock is just a dick.

And no matter how much a rooster peacock’s he’s still just another shrill-screaming cock on the block hawking rocks dropping shop mocking shock wearing some mock ugly-frock begging for slop.

MIKA and TANO

.........................

......I like it!

You /like that one?!

I like it, so-fast-girl!

So fast!
MIKA and TANO

Stairway-to-straight-shot-baby!
Shit, jinx
Drink!

(They've already pulled out hidden flasks, they drink!)

TANO

Hold it /hold it now, incoming

MIKA

Oh honey

TANO

You see that?

MIKA

This Queen thinks shes Cleopatra but she’s really just Liz Taylor.

TANO

Bug off, Bitch!

(CARSON passes, in full black funeral regalia. MIKA and TANO don't move a muscle.)

TANO

Funny /or seriously funny

MIKA

Seriously father-fucking-funny!

TANO

(Cracking up)

Ay, Coño, me muero de la risa! / Casi me meo encima.

MIKA

Honey I had no idea his kind could walk around in the sunlight, vampiric lookin sea-bitch

TANO

Sea-bitch!

MIKA

Riddle me this, when’s the last time you think he got dick

TANO

Time?

MIKA

And place

TANO

That alley, 3 minutes ago

MIKA

Ass ain’t even dry yet, /shit, bet his ass is never dry

TANO
Bet his ass is never dry. /BEAT you, BEAT you!

Oh you're getting quick bitch!

YOU GET ME

(They do a secret-handshake.)

MIKA

MIKA

Straight /sideways I get you

TANO

TANO

That's right baby

TANO and MIKA

Shiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit.
Jinx!
Drink!

CARSON

Look upon me.
Behold
a true-blue bitch
through and through.
....Look upon one who has seen the end and cross yourselves in fear of the eternal damnation and repercussion that awaits the fate of the fakes who try to put me in my place,
Lookuponmemotherfucker
I. Know. You. Well.
You, black-thing, mandingo, tank-top, speedo,
You, Guido, Latino, el stupido
bottom, bottom feeder,
Never met a dick you couldn’t lick,
Never met a dick you didn’t like,
I know your type,
Creeping like a cockroach in the night out of mind out of sight cause y’all sisses just don’t look right in the light,
Hell I’ve seen better bitches uptown at the dogpound before the city puts em down,
You mouth-breathing pimple-popping pot-pushing no-dicked hypocrites,
get off my stoop get out my park and go roll around in the dark
and troll

EVERYONE

TANO

CARSON

.............